Dune HD (HK) Limited,
Hong Kong

Declaration of Conformity

To RED 2014/53/EU Radio Equipment directive

We declare under our sole responsibility that the product to which this declaration relates is in conformity with the following specifications.

Applicant Name & Address: DUNE HD (HK) Limited
10th Floor, Shun On Commercial Building, 112-114 Des Voeux Road Central, Central, Hong Kong

Manufacturers Site: DUNE HD (HK) Limited
10th Floor, Shun On Commercial Building, 112-114 Des Voeux Road Central, Central, Hong Kong

Product Name: Kartina X
Trade Mark: Kartina / Kartina.TV
Model(s): TV-175K
Serial No.: Not Applicable
Technical Data: 5V/2A

We, DUNE HD (HK) Limited, hereby declare the equipment bearing the trade name and model number specified above was tested conforming to the applicable Rules under the most accurate measurement standard possible and that all the necessary steps have been taken and are in force to assure that production units of the same equipment will continue to comply with the requirements.

Dyshlevoy Konstantin
Dune HD (HK) Limited, CEO
Date: May 13th, 2020
Dune HD (HK) Limited,
Hong Kong
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